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your monthly fast-track summary to what's happening now in pop

(VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE: make sure you check on the "view
entire message" hotlink when you scroll to display all

the news contained below. Much of the info in this
newsletter will be likely shortened by your email reader
so it's important you click on this message to display
everything - OR just click on the PDF link directly

below.)

Welcome to Issue #3!
(if you want to download a PDF of this newsletter, click HERE. The links

to the videos will not work with the PDF, though. Click on 'view entire
message' to view all information and links.)

You certainly would not know this but it somewhat of a minor miracle that I've done three of
these in 3 months, on schedule? Well, it is for me to stay focused and get this to you!

A Reminder: if you have any news you'd like to share with the other six thousand power
pop fans who receive this, just respond to my email: musicgeekheaven@gmail.com. This
includes recent releases that have blown your mind, new music discoveries from the past or
present(does not have to be 'power pop') or interesting stories that happened at a live show
you went or?

In the coming months, I'd like to see a lot of information and news shared here to curated
from other sources than myself, not because I'm looking to do less work but more because
there's not a lot of us into and suporting this kind of music and more we share with each
other, the more effective and enjoyable it is to enjoy what's going on 'out there'.

Anyway, I'm determined to keep this part of the newsletter shorter and shorter as I get
settled with it and this month will be the first successful shortening of this 'intro' and have the
meat be what follows below. So let's get on with it.

Peace 'n Pop,
Bruce
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Coming in July:
"Best Power Pop of
2018"
I mentioned the upcoming "Best Power
Pop of 2018" 3-CD collection last month.
Look for all the details with this 62-song
collection in mid-July and all the normal
cool extra bonus music I like to do. I'll be
doing some fun give-away songs during
the promotion week of the project, part of
the "Legacy of Power Pop" series I've
done a few times over the past few
years.

LISTEN TO THE PODCASTS ON
MIXCLOUD:

Click HERE

WATCH SPAZ ON
YOUTUBE(make sure you key up
on "But Is It Power Pop?" shows)

Click HERE

Do NOT Miss These
Power Pop Podcasts!
SKIB DOBBIN'

from SPAZ
If you've been hanging around power pop
over the past 20+ years, it would have
been(or should have been) hard to miss
Stephen "SPAZ" Schnee as he's been a
writer and podcaster covering all kinds of
music but with a hard emphasis on
power pop. He has a great YouTube "But
Is It Power Pop?" show that you should
subscribe to(link to the left) and variously
themed podcasts but it's SKIB DOBBIN'
that the power pop geek should have on
regular rotation.

SPAZ is regularly dialing up new
podcasts for music geeks and is
committed to highlighting music from all
eras but there's always a focus on 'the
new' integrated with the 'old'. He's a 'Hall
of Famer" in the world of power pop to
me(and I'm far from alone) and you're not
familiar with him, now is a good time to
connect.

https://www.mixcloud.com/stephen-schnee/
https://www.youtube.com/user/spazpop/videos


Just as I was getting ready to hit 'send'
and get this newsletter out, this
announcement arrived from Ken Sharp
about his new single and announcement
of a vinyl pressing, as well. Below and to
the right is a message to y'all from Ken
below and to the right:

"Super excited about my new single,
“Rock & Roll Supershow,” an
affectionate super slab of pop filtering
my love of early ‘70s glam
rock/bubblegum with nods (and winks)
to Sweet, Slade and T-Rex.
  
Listen to it here/buy a download, only
$1!
 
https://kensharp.bandcamp.com/tr
ack/rock-roll-supershow
 
I’m also making it available a limited
edition vinyl 7" single, which will feature
a color wrap-around front and back
cover. The A-side is "Rock & Roll
Supershow" and the B-side is "Get
Yourself Together," a song from my
third album that makes its debut on
vinyl. (continued on next box to the
right)

Ken continues...

"I'm doing a small very small
pressing (approx 35-40), which
makes it a nice collectible but it
also makes it pricey. Given that, I'm
not factoring in any profit for me so
the above pricing is the actual cost
I'm being charged by the pressing
plant.
 
Just want this to exist on vinyl; that in
itself will be a giant reward.

Reach out to me(Ken) via email for
details on pricing and how to order. My
email is:

sharpk@aol.com

Many thanks for your continued support
of my music, grateful."

REMINDER: Make sure you click on the 'view entire message" displayed
in your email reader to view all the info in this newsletter

https://kensharp.bandcamp.com/track/rock-roll-supershow
mailto:sharpk@aol.com


A Collection of Power Pop Videos
from the late 70s and early 80s

(just click on the images below and
turn up the volume) THE

LUNAR
LAUGH

New
KOOL
KAT

Release. "Goodnight Noises
Everywhere finds them emphasizing
the pop side of their previous power
pop/folk-rock mix. Lekites' "Welcome
to the World" welcomes us to the
album with its bouncy, Brit-poppy
sheen while Anderson's "Old New Kid
in Town" nods to their earlier folk/rock
sound but also ups the BPMs; in fact,
tracks like "Another Casualty" and
"Waiting for a Sign" find them in
borderline 1980s synth-pop territory.
But there are plenty of less-modern
sounding tracks that are a delight here
as well, especially the warm, front-
porch vibe of "Tell Me a Story" and the
power pop of lead single "By the Light
of the Living Room". Something for
everyone." - Absolute Power Pop

Click HERE to get more info.
Listen on Bandcamp HERE

http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=The_Lunar_Laugh_2&Category_Code
https://thelunarlaugh.bandcamp.com/album/goodnight-noises-everywhere


GRETCHEN'S
WHEEL - Black
Box Theory
New on FUTUREMAN RECORDS,
aggressive, energetic power-pop
guitar attack that draws upon classic
pop and rock sounds..."feels like

RADIOHEAD - 20
hours of "OK
Computer"
outtakes & more
Want to hear over 20 HOURS(yes,
hours) of out-takes, demos, jams
and more from the "OK COMPUTER"
sessions, recorded between 1995-
1998? Get Ready, Get Set...Go!

Read more
radiohead.bandcamp.com

https://radiohead.bandcamp.com/album/minidiscs-hacked


they straddle the border between
introspective power-pop and
succinct, catchy alt-rock'' (The Daily
Vault)

Read more
gretchenswheel.bandcamp.com

Bryan Estepa -
I'm Not Ready
For This
Bryan Estepa is an Australian
Singer-songwriter who has been part
of the Australian independent music
scene for over 20 years. Estepa has
released 5 critically acclaimed studio
albums and undertaken several
successful tours through...

Read more
bryanestepa1.bandcamp.com

GEOFF PALMER
"Pulling Out All The

Stops"
Songs you will want
to sing along to,
songs you can chew
gum to and never
forget a single lyric
or guitar hook.

Bubble gum drenched punk rock at
its finest. "So when Connection
bandmate Brad MarinoBrad Marino went solo
earlier this year, Geoff decided to go
solo too and throw in the kitchen sink
when it comes to pop punk and
melodic rock anthems...With 16 short
and sweet tracks, it’s a perfect party
album for summer and a nominee for
best album of 2019." - Powerpopholic.

LISTEN To It All:
Click HERE

https://gretchenswheel.bandcamp.com/album/black-box-theory
https://bryanestepa1.bandcamp.com/
http://www.powerpopaholic.com/2019/05/brad-marino-and-sunshine-boys.html
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/pulling-out-all-the-stops


BLANK PAGES -
Before Your
Summer Fades
Can power pop be thought-
provoking while celebrating the giddy
excitement of a classic 3-minute
single at the same time? Greg Potter
thinks so. a unique blend of old
school (Big Star, Wings) and modern
pop (Sloan) that is distinctly their
own.

Read more
blankpages.bandcamp.com

"“Babycakes” and “(Coming On) Stronger”
mines the familiar Beatles meets Nilsson
influences perfectly with driving hooks and
sweet guitar breaks. The acoustic folk-like
“Wandering Bullets” boasts strings and
harmonies comparable with Wilco about
life’s everyday addictions. Then it’s back to
crunchy power pop with the middle-aged
anxiety of “Suit and Tie,” but the band
revisits roots pop on “Ship to Shore” and
“Hickory Hill,” the latter being a gentle
jangling melody that sticks with repeat
plays. The Lennonesque ballad “Save” is
another tune that dazzles." -
Powerpopholic.  With a rag-tag
collection of scratchy demos, they
slowly honed their craft, melding
together lush harmonies, hooky
melodies, the odd sample and
overdriven guitars. Hints of power pop
can be heard -- Teenage
Fanclub, Jellyfish and Big Star spring to
mind -- but Turner’s raucous guitar and
reverb soundscapes keeps the vibe
punky and a little dirtier. 

Click HERE to check it out
Check out their latest video - Click
HERE

https://blankpages.bandcamp.com/album/before-your-summer-fades
https://bigstirrecords.com/amoeba-teen#
https://thebobbleheads.bandcamp.com/album/myths-and-fables
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=7QlznN0Sc9s


LOLAS - A Dozen
Or Seven
Tapestries
BACK! After 13 years away, Tim
Boykin returns with the latest release
of from LOLAS - and it will not
disappoint as the band sounds
refreshed and excited to bring you
10 perfect pop symphonic
movements. 

Read more
lolas.bandcamp.com

Gold Needles -
Through A
Window (from
Power Pop
News)

The Hollywood
Stars - The Lost
Album!
The Hollywood Stars are back.
During the 1970s, the glitter rockers
toured with The Kinks and supported
such artists as The New York Dolls,
Iggy Pop, Ramones, and even disco
legend Sylvester - while future
superstars like Journey, Van Halen,
The...

Read more
theseconddisc.com

The Pearlfishers

https://lolas.bandcamp.com/album/a-dozen-or-seven-tapestries
https://theseconddisc.com/2019/05/all-the-kids-on-the-street-the-hollywood-stars-lost-1976-album-sound-city-hits-stores-in-august/?fbclid=IwAR38eVnPIhhoy8sQRt5rg5lnfpUOfm_vEm3WbbCr0hRKZ-Pkyq7Cck0OkmA


A description that may be woven
about the English band The Gold
Needles is its fusion of late '60s
Psychedelic Byrds-y Folk Rock, '70s
New Wave/Power Pop, '90s
Shoegaze and more.

Read more
powerpopnews.com

ERIC BARAO -
Obsolete
Featuring guest cameos by Mike
Viola (Candy Butchers) and Roger
Joseph Manning Jr. (Jellyfish, Beck),
this was recorded in '60's stereo' (all
instruments hard-panned left, right,
or center), and was inspired by
Beatles 'White Album'. 

Read more
ericbarao.bandcamp.com

- Love and Other
Hopeless Things
They're back - and they're back with
a bang! Five years after their last
album Open Up Your Colouring
Book, Glasgow's magnificent
Pearlfishers return with a brand new
album. It's their eighth on Marina
Records - a superb comeback full
of...

Read more
www.roughtrade.com

NEW BAND
ALERT: THE
IMPERSONATOR
S 
Since 2017, Finnish duo The
Impersonators have released a
string of consistently great
alternative pop-rock tracks that’ll
leave you no choice but to pay
attention.” Happy Magazine. “Finnish
Power Pop Perfection.” My Dad
Rocks

http://powerpopnews.com/2019/the-gold-needles-through-a-window/
https://ericbarao.bandcamp.com/album/obsolete
https://www.roughtrade.com/gb/the-pearlfishers/the-pearlfishers-love-and-other-hopeless-things


Read more
impersonatorsmusic.com

Back After a 13 Year Absence...
THE MARTIAL ARTS

So many last minute news nuggets arrived as
I finished this newsletter and this one that
was a most pleasant surprise. Back in the
middle of 00s, The Martial Arts released a
bunch of truly exceptional power pop but it
was hard to keep in stock - it was always
selling out and hard to locate more of.
Hopefully, this music will be available
sometime in the future but now.....new music
from The Martial Arts!

And it is...exceptional. Their new EP comes
out on July 5th and you should be able to
find details HERE. In the meantime, dig
hard into this fabulific video of their first
single, a nice slab of glammy
Jellyfish/Imperial Drag inspired hard biting
bubble gum pop.

https://impersonatorsmusic.com/music/
http://shop.lastnightfromglasgow.com/


POWEPOPHOLIC
- Book Mark It
Now!
One of THE longest running blogs
focusing on power pop for over 15
years. Unbelievably informative and
committed to keeping power pop
geeks informed with what is going on
and on a regular, continually
updated basis.

Read more
www.powerpopaholic.com

“Genya Ravan is a rock ’n’ roll
pioneer. She has single-handedly
busted down the male-dominated
walls of every facet of the record
industry.” - Goldmine Magazine 

Today, Genya Ravan has come full
circle with a brand new album... ‘Icon’.
Mirroring her life, accomplishments, and
the road she influenced and paved, Icon
is filled with blood, sweat and tears,
rock n’ roll, the glitter of glam, a punk
rock attitude, garage rock spirit, raw
energy, anthems, ballads, heart and
soul.

Check it out - Click HERE

http://www.powerpopaholic.com/
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/icon


FUZZYSURF -
Fuzzy & The
Surfs
Mixing the sounds of melodic 1960's
British Invasion with a splash of
American surf music conjuring up
music that could have existed if the
The Beach Boys grew up in
Liverpool or The Beatles/The
Zombies were raised up in sunny
California.

Read more
fuzzysurf.bandcamp.com

The Anderson
Council - New
Album Due on
JEM RECORDS,
July 26
Psychedelia. Pop. Rock-N-Roll.

THE BRIEFS -
Platinum Rats 
The Briefs wear their influences on
their sleeve – Adverts, Buzzcocks,
Weirdos to name just a few -- but
they cop to them like junkies caught
tying off in the alley with a skinny tie.
Their ’77-style pop punk is loud,
fierce, yet cohesive and hooky.

Read more
burgerrecords.11spot.com

CHEAP
GUNSLINGERS -

https://fuzzysurf.bandcamp.com/album/fuzzy-the-surfs
https://burgerrecords.11spot.com/the-briefs-platinum-rats.html


Hooks. Twists. Turns. Songs. The
original PsychePowerPop
Juggernaut. That's how they
describe their music but the band
has 20 year success record of
consistently great releases. The new
one is right around the bend!

Read more
www.theandersoncouncil.org

Vegas With
Randolph - Give
In To Love (new
single)
Just before sending this out, this new
single from Vegas With Randolph
arrived in my in-box and here it is for
you to rock out on. ENJOY!

Read more
vegaswithrandolph.bandcamp.co
m

Cheap
Gunslingers
"A fantastic slice of new wave rock 'n
roll with loud guitars a fantastic
melody not too dissimilar from The
Boys with backing vocals like the
good old days of 45’s when bands
wrote songs...with some swing and a
lot of punch." - RPM Online

Read more
rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com

ELIAZ - High in
Low-Fidelity
This one just arrived in my in-box
and with a short-ish listen, sounds
like a winner! Hook-heavy, melodic.
Norwegian press likens them to
similarities to early David Bowie,
Cheap Trick, Queen, Badfinger and
Big Star. What's to argue with that?!

Read more
open.spotify.com

https://www.theandersoncouncil.org/
https://vegaswithrandolph.bandcamp.com/track/give-in-to-love
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/cheap-gunslingers
https://open.spotify.com/album/36DW1ppQfadlDZECCcyoEB?si=Qc653xHpREOVdpUhcJdZ8A


LONE FRY, by
Ronny Tibbs
Wearing its vintage '60s influence on
its sleeve, the lead off tune opens
with chamber pop piano lead...mines
the classic pillars of popular music
and its associated imagery —
rockabilly, surf rock, Motown,
American garage rock, and British
Invasion.

Read more
ronnytibbs.bandcamp.com

THRIFT STORE
HALO -
Consolation
Prize Fighter
This Chicago-based power pop band
has been making music for over 20
years. After a modest quiet period
the previous decade, they have
been creatively very active over the
past few years. This is their latest
EP!

Read more
thriftstorehalo.bandcamp.com

https://ronnytibbs.bandcamp.com/
https://thriftstorehalo.bandcamp.com/album/consolation-prize-fighter


MONO IN
STEREO - Can't
Stop the
Bleeding
“Blistering punk rock assaults, to
pounding anthems that shout their
way out of the speakers, to mid-
tempo reflections on the past, the
present and the future, to
Americana-tinged Power Pop, and
more.” – Pop That Goes Crunch 

Read more
rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com

TONY LOW - To
New York
Tony got a taste of fame with The
Cheepskates, the renowned power-
pop band from NYC which he formed
in the early 1980’s. Tony went solo
in 1998 in order to devote time to his
own music. He has released an
impressive array of albums ever
since. 

Read more
tonylow1.bandcamp.com

https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/cant-stop-the-bleeding
https://tonylow1.bandcamp.com/album/to-new-york


The Needs -
Summerbore 
Tomas Dahl of CADDY(who are one
of my fave power pop bands of the
last 10 years) mentioned this band in
an email exchange last month as I
was working on the "Best of 2018"
CD. New Band, One Song,
Wondrous & Awesome.

Read more
soundcloud.com

RICHARD
TURGEON -
Keanu Reeves
(new single)
Keanu Reeves by Richard Turgeon,
released 23 June 2019 A normal
dude who seems immortal I saw him
first in River's Edge BFFs with
Crispin Glover He talked his little bro
off the ledge He shot to fame back in
the '90s In Bill and Ted and Idaho...

Read more
richardturgeon.bandcamp.com

Various - Come
On Let's Go!
Powerpop Gems
from the 70s...
"Power pop is what we play,"
declared Pete Townshend in a 1967
interview to promote the Who's
Pictures Of Lily. Although the term
power pop did not gain much traction
at the time, it re-emerged at the
beginning of the 70s after the
Beatles had...

Read more
www.roughtrade.com

In Deed -
"Everest" (from
Sweden)
Out on July 5 on Big Stir Records.
Drawing on the history of melodic
rock from The Zombies to The
Posies and beyond, with echoes of
female-fronted luminaries like
Blondie, The Bangles and The
Primitives, this release sparkles with

https://soundcloud.com/jansenrecords/the-needs-summerbore/s-BncD5?fbclid=IwAR3rJ_Oe6NW7dh1WPB38HwRXw-m_6vr6Pv_fMBdQdlKc0wNtpBQZjJ3xS9w
https://richardturgeon.bandcamp.com/track/keanu-reeves
https://www.roughtrade.com/gb/various/various-come-on-let-s-go-powerpop-gems-from-the-70s-and-80s


an energy and wit.

Read more
www.bigstirrecords.com

NEW RELEASE ON KOOL KAT:
THE DECIBELS

The Decibels were active from 1993–
2001, releasing three classic LPs of
finely crafted garage and power pop (with
the emphasis on power).  Bands like
20/20 and the Plimsouls were big
influences on them.  Like their
influences, they were an energetic pop
band sporting suits and skinny ties at a
time when most bands bludgeoned
audiences with heavy chords while trying
to look like they just chopped wood.

17 found them re-energized and itching
to get back to work. They still channel
their trademark sound, with the same fire
and intensity that they’ve always had and
sound as though it could have come out a
year after their last original release.  But
it’s not a simple rehash of previous
records, where it sounds like a band
plugs in the formula and releases the
same record over and over again, but
with less sincerity each time. There is a
kind of deepening of the music present
here without forsaking any of the
elements that have made the
Decibels great. 

“They come on strong with all the trebly
brittleness of ‘The Who Sell Out’,
fattened nicely with the kind of
hyperactive stereophonics found on
Todd Rundgren’s early Nazz sides.” –
Sacramento News Review

Click HERE to listen
Click HERE to get more info & purchase

FOXHALL STACKS -
Debut Single

Washington, DC Supergroup featuring
members from such bands as Velocity Girl,
The High-Back Chairs, Jawbox, Burning

http://www.bigstirrecords.com/in-deed
https://thedecibels.bandcamp.com/album/scene-not-herd
http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=The_Decibels&Category_Code=


Airlines and Minor Threat. Not power pop,
you say? I say this power pop fan(me) cut
his music-loving teeth in the early/mid 70s
with punk and hard rock alongside
Badfinger, Raspberries so I like my pop
with BITE and LOUD. :-)

Debut album is coming this summer from
Denver-based label, Snappy Little
Fingers(great name - and they do some
really cool work) This debut single bodes
well to my ears. "(this)
cut swings and swaggers like some odd
mix of The Posies and Mott The Hoople
doesn't hurt either. It's an instant classic."
- A Pessimist Is Never Diappointed.

Listen HERE
Label site HERE

FAN TRIBUTE OF THE MONTH:
Dirk Van Damme & The Posies

.

"The Posies are one of, or probably the
most approachable musicians on earth."

I wanted to share a story that a long-time Not
Lame and Pop Geek Heaven supporter shared
with me last month. His name is Dirk van Damme
and he may very well be the world's biggest and
one of the most knowledgeable fans of the

https://snappylittlenumbers.bandcamp.com/track/foxhall-stacks-turntable-exiles
https://www.snappylittlenumbers.com/


Posies.

That by itself is worthy of some kind of feature in a
place like this but when Dirk was sharing with me
what appears below, I thought it was really cool bit
of info to share(and asked his permission to share
it here with you) because it hits an area of the
heart that all music fans can appreciate and
highlights the quality of the people who make up
the band are: genuine, sincere and truly
appreciative of their fans. We don't see these
kinds of stories or share them enough. The
Posies always been 'the real deal' with their fans
and I hope you enjoy this little bit of fandom below -
and appreciate when a band gets this kind of thing
so very right, not just with the music but with the
people who support their ability to make a living
doing what they love.

Make sure you play the video to the left to hear
about the archival efforts of Dirk with the catalog of
work connected to the Posies and all members
who have played with the band. Truly Amazing.

(Note: the below are the words of Dirk van
Damme, not me.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Last year I was following the Posies during their 30th
anniversary show in the Netherlands and Belgium. Saw
them 8 times plus one in-store.

 https://www.setlist.fm/search?
query=posies+netherlands+2018 

Since they know me very well I asked for some requests.
First they played How She Lied by Living in Heerlen, the
day after When Mute Tongues Can Speak. The rhythm
section from Frosting on the Beater liked my choices too.
During the last concert in
Belgium https://www.setlist.fm/search?
query=posies+belgium+2018 in Mechelen they played
my third request Going Going Gone and talked about me
being a fan that has over 600 Posies related records. At
the moment it's counting 730+. Here's a link to the video
which was filmed by a Dutch friend: (this appears to the
left) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfpXzoWiAs8

The Posies are one of, or probably the most
approachable musicians on earth. After every concert
they come out to sell their merchandise and have a talk
with everyone who wants to. I often wondered if they
wouldn't have been betrayed 'Everybody's a Fucking
Liar' if they would have been surrounded by greedy

https://www.setlist.fm/search?query=posies+netherlands+2018
https://www.setlist.fm/search?query=posies+belgium+2018
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfpXzoWiAs8


managers organising their life not as they want it to be
now. So if you ever have a chance to see them in your
neighbourhood go out and see and meet them, have a talk
with them. They'll start a new tour soon to test out some
new songs, grab the opportunity and support them by
buying their records. Some of their collaegues appreciate
how hard they work and deserve so much more.

Not only Ken and Jon are interesting talk, also Dave Fox
and Mike Musburger had some interesting quotes to tell
me. E.g. the Volkswagen Beetle on the back cover of the
CD release World of the Zombies 

https://www.discogs.com/Various-The-World-Of-
The-Zombies/master/353951 was owned by Dave Fox
at the time the photo was taken.
When the Posies played 2 Meter Sessies 

https://www.setlist.fm/setlist/the-posies/1993/vpro-
radio-hilversum-netherlands-43c0d757.html , they
started jamming on Deep Purple's Black Night, to which
Jan Douwe Krouske, the presenter told them they were
playing Rotterdam that evening. The Posies wanted to
attend that concert, but it was too late, so instead
someone arranged them to see them in Brussels the next
night 

https://www.setlist.fm/setlist/deep-purple/1993/vorst-
nationaal-forest-national-vorst-forest-belgium-
3bd73034.html

https://www.discogs.com/Various-The-World-Of-The-Zombies/master/353951
https://www.setlist.fm/setlist/the-posies/1993/vpro-radio-hilversum-netherlands-43c0d757.html
https://www.setlist.fm/setlist/deep-purple/1993/vorst-nationaal-forest-national-vorst-forest-belgium-3bd73034.html

